Using percentage body fat (BF YO) from a three-compartment (3C) model (body density from underwater weighing (vww) and bone-mineral mass from duaI-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA)) as a criterion, we studied the accuracy of UWW, DXA, two skinfold equations, and two bioimpedance (BIA) equations. BIA) or an underestimation of normal-weight subjects' (UWW, skinfolds) BF%. The 3C model and UWW gave comparable body-composition results for healthy young women with BF % of approximately 20-25. Based on a significant mean difference from the 3C model, and a large standard error of the estimate, we do not regard DXA as superior to skinfolds or BIA to assess BFYo.
Information about body composition in lean and normal-build young women is needed in clinical and scientific work with, for instance, athletes and patients with eating disorders. Information on body composition is also important in metabolic studies, and for calculating drug dose in pharmaceutical studies. Underwater weighing (UWW) and skinfold measurements are the most frequently used methods in laboratory and. field respectively. New alternatives include bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA), dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) and multicompartment models (e.g. UWW and DXA in combination) .
Variation in total bone-mineral content (TBMC), especially in young or postmenopausal women, is a major factor affecting the accuracy of UWW (two-compartment model), in which the densities of fat and fat-free compartments are assumed to be constant (Martin & Drinkwater, 1991) . TBMC in women is affected by several factors in early adulthood, such as weight, biological maturation, oestrogen production, nutrient intakes and physical exercise (Suominen, 1993) .
Combining values for body density (by UWW) and TBMC yields a three-compartment (3C) model (fat, bone, fat-free soft tissue), in which TBMC from a whole-body DXA scan is used to correct for variation in bone minerals (Lohman, 1986) . Body composition can also be assessed using DXA only (Mazess et al. 1990 ), but to the best of our knowledge the accuracy of this method in young women has not been examined.
Use of skinfolds and BIA to assess BF % in young women raises practical problems. For instance, it may be inappropriate to use adult equations which assume a fixed chemical composition of the fat-free compartment or a certain pattern of subcutaneous fat
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distribution (Lohman, 1986; Martin & Drinkwater, 1991; Webster & Barr, 1993) . In particular adolescent females and athletes favouring lean body image are at risk of eating disorders, and improper use of body composition analysis by, for instance, trainers or teachers might aggravate this problem (Webster & Barr, 1993) . Therefore, more research is needed to examine the validity of skinfolds and BIA in relation to multicompartment models in young women.
Using a 3C model (fat, bone and fat-free soft tissue from UWW and DXA) as the criterion model, we addressed two questions concerning body composition (in the present study : percentage body fat, BF Yo ) assessment in lean and normal-weight young women : (1) how large is the difference between the 3C model and the alternative methods (UWW, DXA, two skinfold equations, two BIA equations) ; (2) are the differences dependent on the magnitude of BF % ?
METHODS

Subjects
Thirty-four women volunteered. To obtain a sample with a wide variation in the level and type of physical activity, both non-athletes and athletes were recruited : twelve participants (35 Yo) were high-school students not engaged in regular sports training, twelve (35 Yo) were gymnasts (n 9) or figure-skaters (n 3) at elite national level, and ten (30 %) played soccer in a team in the Finnish national league. None of the subjects followed a completely vegetarian diet or was under treatment for a clinical eating disorder. Five subjects were oligomenorrheic (4-9 menstrual cycles during the past year) and two (both aged 16 years) had not reached menarche. Contraceptive pills were used by four subjects.
For the menstruating participants (n 32) the measurements were done within 14 d of the start of a menstrual period. The measurements began, after an overnight fast, with BIA, followed by DXA, anthropometry (weight, height, skinfolds) and UWW. Alternatively, anthropometry and UWW were done before DXA. The subjects had a light breakfast (one slice of bread with cheese and one glass of juice) immediately after BIA. All measurements for each participant were finished within 4 h.
The characteristics of the participants were: mean age 17 (range 1620) years, height 1.65 (range 1.52-1.76) m, weight 5 5 4 (range 38.9-66-6) kg and BMI 20.6 (range 16.8-23.8) kg/m2. After being informed about the study, all subjects (or if under 18 years, their guardian) signed a written informed consent. The study was approved by the ethical committee of the UKK Institute for Health Promotion Research, Tampere, Finland.
Underwater weighing
Before UWW the subject was weighed on a high-precision scale (Sartorius F 150S-D2, Goettingen, Germany) in a swimming-suit. Then the subject was submerged to her neck in a sitting position and the residual lung volume (RV) was determined by the He-dilution method, using a wet spirometer (Pulmonet 111, Sensormedics BV, Bilthoven, The Netherlands). Two to four trials were performed to obtain two readings with less than 0.1 litres of difference. RV was the mean of these two values.
The scale for UWW (Tamtron Inc., Tampere, Finland) was connected via a 12-bit A/Dconverter (DT2801, Data Translation Inc., Marlborough, MA, USA) to a microcomputer which continuously acquired weight values at 20 samples/s. The resolution was 2.4 g. A dedicated software program was used to record the underwater trials and to calculate the average weight for each trial. All weight measurements were visually verified. The subject performed eight successive underwater trials in a sitting position after full exhalation (presumably at RV) and the mean of the three trials giving the highest results was used in further calculations. Air volume in the gastrointestinal tract was assumed to be 0 1 litres.
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Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry TBMC and BFYo were determined with a DXA scanner (XR-26, Norland Corp, Fort Atkinson, WI, USA) that uses an X-ray tube operating at 100 kVp coupled with a multistage K-edge samarinium filter. The two effective energies were 47 and 80 keV. Subject position and scanning were done by the same operator and according to the manufacturer's recommendations. The scan speed was 80 mm/s and resolution (pixel size) 6 5 x 13 mm'. Duration of the scan was about 20 min. According to the manufacturer, the precision in vivo of the TBMC measurements is 0.8 YO. TBMC and BF YO were calculated from the scan data by the Norland total body composition scan software (versions 2.2.2 and 1.1.4 respectively). The scanner was calibrated daily using a dedicated calibration standard.
Skinfold thickness
Using Harpenden calipers (British Indicators Ltd, Luton, Beds.), skinfold measurements were taken from the following five sites (Harrison et al. 1991) : triceps (posterior aspect of the arm, at the midpoint between the lateral projection of the acromial process and the inferior border of the olecranon process of the ulna), biceps (anterior aspect of the arm, same level as triceps skinfold), subscapula (inferior to the inferior angle of the scapula, 45" angle), suprailiac (horizontal skinfold at the midaxillary line immediately superior to the iliac crest) and mid-thigh (midpoint between the inguinal crease and the proximal border of patella). The right side of the body was used for all measurements. Three readings (to the nearest 0.1 mm) from each site were obtained and the mean value was used in calculations. One technician carried out all measurements.
Bioelectrical impedance
After an overnight fast and within 30 min of the last voiding, a standard whole-body rightsided tetrapolar BIA was performed using the RJL BIA-106 analyser (RJL Systems Inc., Detroit, MI, USA) with subjects in a supine position after a 15 min resting period. The procedure was done as described by Lukaski et al. (1985) .
Calculation of percentage body fat
In addition to the data obtained using DXA software, BFYo was calculated from six different equations :
(1) 3C model, used as the criterion method, with the Lohman (1986) equation:
where D, is body density (g/cm3) from UWW and BMF is body mineral fraction (kg), calculated as (TBMC/(O.824 x body weight)). 
Statistical analyses
Method comparisons were done as recommended by Altman & Bland (1983) . The difference between the 3C and an alternative method was calculated by subtracting the 3C result from the alternative result. The difference was considered significant when the 95 O/ O CI of the mean difference did not include the zero value. The statistical associations between the magnitude of measurement (average of the 3C and alternative results) and difference (alternative minus 3C), and between the 3C and alternative results were calculated by Pearson product-moment correlations. Standard error of the estimate was calculated as SEE = SD,, x (1 -r2)05, where SD,, is the SD of the 3C model and r is the correlation coefficient between the 3C model and the alternative method (Clark et al. 1993) . BMDP Statistical Software (BMDP Statistical Software Inc., Los Angeles, CAY USA) (1990 version) was used for statistical analyses. The 95% CI for mean values and for correlation coefficients were calculated according to Gardner & Altman (1989) .
RESULTS
Mean values, 95% CI for the mean and ranges for body density, TBMC, skinfold thicknesses and impedance index (height'/resistance) are presented in Table 1 . The mean BF%, calculated by 3C, was 22.7, with a range from 13.5 to 31.1 (Table 2 ). The mean BF% values of alternative methods varied between 17.2 (skinfolds,,) and 30.0 (DXA). All alternative methods were significantly different (P < 005) from the 3C model (Table 2) . However, the difference between UWW (two-compartments) and the 3C model was only UWW gave higher results than the 3C model for the lean and lower results for the normal-weight volunteers ( Fig. 1 (a) ) : the correlation coefficient between the magnitude of measurement and the difference between the models was r -0.63 (95 YO CI : -0.37; -0.80, P = 0.0001). The mean BF YO values for subjects with a 3C model result below 20 % were 166 and 16-2 for UWW and 3C respectively. For subjects with a 3C result above 25 %, the corresponding results were 27.1 and 29.1.
The difference between the 3C model and the skinfolds,,, and that between the 3C model and the BIA,,, were also dependent on the magnitude of measurement: r -0.75 (95 Yo CI: -0.87; -0.56, P < 0.0001) and -0.79 (95% CI: -089; -0.61, P < 0.0001) for skinfolds,, and BIA,,, respectively ( Fig. 1 (b) and 1 (c) ). Although both correlations were negative, the relation to zero difference was dissimilar : for skinfolds,,, underprediction was greater with increasing BF %, whereas for BIA,,,, overprediction increased with decreasing BF % .
The difference between the 3C model and DXA, skinfolds,,, or BIA,,, was independent of the magnitude of the measurements (range of r values: O.OM.25, P = 0.14-0.76). Hence, 0-5 BF% (2.2%). differences from the 3C model (overestimation by DXA and BIA,,,, underestimation by skinfolds,,,) were of a similar magnitude in both lean and normal-weight subjects. The correlation between the 3C model and UWW was strong with a small SEE ( Table 2 ). The correlations between the 3C and the remaining alternative methods (DXA, skinfolds, BIA) were lower and the SEE larger. 
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DISCUSSION
Underwater weighing and dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry A 3C model (fat, bone and fat-free soft tissue measured with UWW and DXA) for body composition was used as the criterion to evaluate the relative accuracy of two laboratory (UWW, DXA) and two 'field' methods (skinfolds, BIA). Most (65 %) of our subjects were female athletes on a high national level. Overweight (BMI 2 25 kg/m2) subjects were excluded.
The 3C model (Lohman, 1986) , with body density measured by UWW and specific adjustment for variation in TBMC, was chosen as the criterion. Nevertheless, the accuracy of this method is dependent on several assumptions. Therefore, an individual's true body composition remains unknown even when such a multicompartment model is used.
RV was measured while the subject was in the water tank, but not simultaneously with the weighing. Differences between the measured RV and the actual lung volume during the weighing might cause errors in assessment of body composition. We tried to reduce this error by taking the mean value of two to four RV measurements, and by using the three highest underwater weights (with lung volume as close to RV as possible) in calculations.
It was not possible to measure total body water by stable-isotope techniques in the present study. Consequently, we could not use a four-compartment model which might be considered a limitation. Nevertheless, during certain periods in women's life (early adulthood, after the menopause), interindividual variation in TBMC is apparently the most important source of bias in body composition assessment (Martin & Drinkwater, 1991 ; . Moreover, by timing the measurements according to the participants' menstruation, we controlled for the episodic increases in total body water during different phases of the menstrual cycle .
A matter of debate is whether bone (or body) mineral content should be related to body weight (Lohman, 1986; Friedl et al. 1992) or to FFM (Wang et al. 1989; Snead et al. 1993 ). The latter approach seems logical, because TBMC affects the density of FFM, which then alters calculations of BF %. When FFM is used as a correction factor for UWW, FFM should be measured with an alternative method, such as DXA (Snead et al. 1993 ). However, because of the large difference between UWW and DXA results for BF % in the present study, we were unwilling to express TBMC as a fraction of FFM,,,. If, as seemed obvious, DXA overestimated BF %, FFM,,, results would have been underestimations.
This would have increased the mineral fraction artifically and affected the accuracy of the 3C model. The assumption that TBMC represents 82.4 % of total body minerals (Brozek et al. 1963 ) is not necessarily correct. For instance, using neutron activation analysis, UWW and dualphoton absorptiometry, Heymsfield et al. (1989) found TBMC to be about 87 % of body minerals. Moreover, the ratio between body and bone minerals is not essentially similar in people with large differences in body frame. Unfortunately, we did not find a 3C model with TBMC as a fraction of body weight. We considered the potential bias associated with FFM,,, measurement to have a greater impact on the 3C model than the assumed ratio between TBMC and true total body-mineral content.
The mean difference in BF% between UWW and the 3C model was rather small (0.5 percentage units or 2.2%). Nevertheless, we found an association between BF% and the difference : compared with the 3C model, UWW showed a tendency to overestimate BF % in lean and underestimate BF% in normal-weight subjects. This implies that the body mineral fraction was smaller in lighter subjects. Bunt et al. (1990) estimated the theoretical differences between models with and without adjustment for bone minerals to be about 2.5 percentage units ( 5 4 % ) in those female athletes whose bone density deviated most from the mean. Our divergence for the lean subjects (0-65 percentage units) was smaller than found by Bunt et al. (1990) which might be explained by the fact that they included subjects with secondary amenorrhoea. There has been considerable interest concerning the validity of DXA in BF% assessment. We found a large systematic difference (overestimation) between DXA and the 3C model. Moreover, the random discrepancies (based on correlation and SEE for DXA against the 3C model) were of similar magnitude as found for less expensive and faster field methods, i.e. skinfolds and BIA. Hence, we do not regard DXA as superior to either of the field methods in assessment of BF YO.
The difference between DXA and the criterion model (UWW, three or four compartments) has been proposed to be due to several factors, including subjects' sex, age, BF% and the DXA instrument (manufacturer, version of software, X-ray spectrum, calibration standards) used for measurement (Pritchard et al. 1993; Snead et al. 1993) . The number of method comparisons with Norland XR-26 is limited. Clark et al. (1993) found XR-26 to overestimate BF% in adult males by 3.9 percentage units, with UWW as the criterion. The large overestimation in the present study, independent of BF % within the range of lean and normal-weight women, was in agreement with the apparent systematic bias in Norland software converting the raw scan data to BF YO, as suggested by Clark et al. (1993) . We are not aware of any technical explanations for this bias.
Skinfold thicknesses and bioelectrical impedance
The quadratic skinfold equations by Jackson et al. (1980) have been proposed to be the most appropriate for field assessment of body composition in physically active women (Wilmore, 1992; Webster & Barr, 1993) . In comparison with UWW (Graves et al. 1987; Clark et al. 1993; Eaton et al. 1993) or BIA (Graves et al. 1987; Eaton et al. 1993; Webster & Barr, 1993) , the equations by Jackson et al. (1980) appear to give lower BF % estimations for females, thus agreeing with our results.
In contrast to our results, higher BF% estimations were obtained when Durnin & Womersley (1974) equations were used against UWW or BIA in adult women (McNeill et al. 1991 ; Pritchard et al. 1993) . It is clear that the age of the subjects, different measuring techniques and skinfold calipers affect the results. More interesting, however, was that the two equations used in the present study showed a different association with the size of the measurement. The skinfold sites of Durnin & Womersley (1974) did not include thigh, which is an important fat store of women with normal or high fat mass.
Choice of the regression equation also affects BF% results obtained from BIA. A difficulty when measuring women during their early adulthood is to choose between adult and child equations. In the present study the sex-specific adult equation of Lukaski et al. Recently, Webster & Ban (1993) compared four different BIA equations to assess BF % in female athletes aged 12-17 years. They found that an equation specific for children gave higher values (25.2 YO) than the three other equations (17.5, 202 and 22.7 
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comparisons between BIA from RJL Systems and the criterion (UWW) support our findings on overprediction of BF% in lean women (Graves et ul. 1987; Gray et ul. 1990; Pritchard et al. 1993) .
CONCLUSIONS
In the present study we compared two laboratory methods (VWW and DXA) and four field methods (two skinfold and two BIA equations) to assess BF% against the 3C model (fat, fat-free soft tissue, bone) in young, predominantly athletic women, with BF YO values ranging from 13.5 to 31.3. We review our study with the following conclusions: (1) on average, the difference between UWW and the 3C model was small. Compared with the 3C model, DXA and both BIA equations clearly overestimated, and both skinfold equations underestimated, BF%. Based on a signi6cant mean difference from the 3C model and a large SEE, we do not regard DXA as superior to skinfolds or BIA to assess BF YO ; (2) the difference between the 3C model and three alternatives (VWW, skinfolds,, and BIA,,,) correlated negatively with BF% (mean of the alternative and the 3C model). This association induced an overestimation of BF% in the lean subjects (BIALuK), an underestimation of BF % in normal-weight subjects (skinfolds,,), or both (UWW).
Consequently, the use of these alternative methods instead of the 3C model would reduce the obtained range of BF%. The discrepancy between the remaining alternatives (DXA, skinfolds,,, and BIALUK) and the 3C model was independent of BF %.
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